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Thousands

of years ago, a skin-clad workman

pounded away with a cobblestone on a slab of hard rock. In a few years, that
slab might be passably square and smooth.
Today, busy machines, supervised by trained workmen, pare off crisp, curling
ribbons from whirling blocks of steel, as one would unwind ribbon from a
spool, shaping the metal to a thousand purposes — to an accuracy within a
few ten-thousandths of an inch.

CARBOLOY— a modern tool material developed by General Electric research
—has made possible this speed, this precision. It cuts materials hitherto
unworkable — cuts faster and holds its edge longer than steel tools — can be
run at red heat without losing its temper.
CARBOLOY is only one of the contributions made to improved industrial
processes by G-E research—research that has saved the public from ten to
one hundred dollars for every dollar earned for General Electric.
96-188DH
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University Opens Sixty-Eighth Year
Registration Lower—South Hall Opened
- S the University swings into its secj^ond year under the Administration of
President Arthur Hauck, familiar scenes
and familiar thoughts repeat themselves
once more. Freshman Week again brings
with it the perennial crop of newcomers
from which Maine men and women will
grow. Freshman caps—white with light
blue vizors this year—and lovely emerald
bow-ties are purchased and worn for the
first time with a brief but never to be for
gotten thrill of novelty and adventure.
Early football practice mingles with these
greensters, an aloof, scornful, and majestic
group of Sophomores and upper-classmen.
Then comes registration day, as the rest
of the students flock back to open musty
fraternity houses—except for those de
pression casualties whose closed doors may
or may not ever open again under the same
names. Days of enthusiastic greetings,
vacation stories, and renewed romances
follow, along with a hurried seeking for
“pipe” courses and favorite “profs.” Then
comes the big book rush and after that
the gradual settling down into the long
routine of classes.

A

are not the same. No institution, dealing
as closely with the human element as a
University does, can ever stand still.
Change is inherent in its history; if it does
not progress, it falls behind. The Univer
sity of Maine has progressed and will con
tinue to do.
In spite of a heavy financial handicap,
which all who are connected with the in
stitution by duty or sentiment hope will
soon be removed, the institution is healthy.
A more careful study of entrance qualifica
tions with the aim of improving the general

Registration by Claisses*
1934
1935
Sept 19 Sept. 20
Graduate Students
17
20
Seniors
269
299
Juniors
285
283
Sophomores
363
328
Freshmen
384
424
Specials
20
28
2-yr \griculture
21
9

Totals

Registration
\s the smoke and flurry of the first
days clear away, the comparative figures
of the registration excite a passing interest.
A total of 1365 students were recorded by
Thursday, September 19, a decrease of 20
over the figure of last year on correspond
ing date. The individual classes fared as
shown in the accompanying tabulation.
Once more a marked increase in the de
partment of Home Economics was one
of the outstanding features.
It is thought that difficult conditions in
Aroostook County are to some extent re
sponsible for the continued slight decrease
m the University total. In spite of econom
ic troubles, however, a certain indomitable
spirit brings back many students who have
little more than courage to count on. The
requests for financial assistance, highly
deserved and sorely needed, are moie nu
merous than ever, and without the assist
ance of Federal employment the number
of students would have been considerably
diminished.

Progress
The scenes and events are similar to
those of countless years befoie, but they

1365

1385

+For the third day of
each college year.

personnel of the student body both schol
astically and in point of character have
already shown results. A strong drive to
eliminate obsolete hazing customs has met
with hearty cooperation from the students,
and places Maine among the ranks of pro
gressive institutions who are coming to
consider Freshmen as human beings. The
opening of South Hall as a cooperative
dormitory, described in detail below, is
also a fine step forward Physically the
appearance of the campus was never bet
ter and although in several cases expan
sion of building facilities arc sorely need
ed, improvements in the present struc
tures have temporarily helped the situa
tion.

Faculty and Administration
Few important changes in the college
personnel arc recorded for the year and
with the restoration of pay-cuts last year,
renewed confidence among the faculty
members promises a splendid year schol
astically. The introduction of a system

of tutoring of poorly prepared or failing
freshmen by competent upperclassmen
through Federal employment should be a
helpful factor in overcoming the handicaps
poorly equipped and under-financed high
schools place before some of the entering
students.
The unabated popularity of “Prexy”
Hauck whose qualities of courage, good
humor, and optimism inspire in his associ
ates a real enthusiasm and whole-hearted
cooperation attest that he is indeed the
right man for the job, and a prophecy that
this second year under his guidance should
indeed be one of the best the University
has known is well-founded.

South Hall
The well-known University Inn in the
center of Orono, for a long time used as
a faculty residence, has been remodeled
within by the University and opened this
fall as a new dormitory for women stu
dents on a cooperative basis.
This plan, a new one in Maine, has
been recently introduced with considerable
success by several of the more progressive
colleges of the country. The girls will
share the work of cooking, serving, dish
washing and house cleaning, each working
approximately one and one-half hours per
day. The purpose of the plan is to reduce
the living costs of attendance at the Uni
versity so that education will be avail
able to many joung women who would
not otherwise be able to attend the insti
tution. The plan has been found to be a
very satisfactory solution to this diffi
culty at other institutions and if success
ful here will become a vital factor in the
University life. Students of all four
classes will be in residence and the re
modeled and refinished building will ac
commodate 36 girls. Every room has been
filled and this has also provided relief for
the housing problem of the University
which, since the burning of Mt. Vernon in
1933, has been so acute as to necessitate
the turning away of some women appli
cants because of lack of room.
Mrs. Frances J. Merrill, of Bluehill,
well known to alumnae as superintendent
of Mount Vernon House and later as
matron at the Phi Kappa Sigma frater
nity, will be house superintendent. The
supervision of the meals and purchasing
(Continued on Page 7)
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Two New Members
Of Alumni Council

Fred D Knight ’09

University Receives
Many Gifts-Bequests
More gifts and bequests were received
by the University during the la>4 college
year than for many years past The
monetary gifts and bequests totaled ap
proximately $30,000, in addition to which
there were many valuable pieces ot equip
ment and historical material presented to
the Univ ersity
An anonymous gitt of $25,000 was the
largest single gift Ot this amount, the
income from $20,000 is to be used for
scholarships and the balance has been
created as a loan fund
To the University ot Maine Foundation
was given in trust for the University,
$1,000 by the class of 1909 to be used
for unrestricted purposes and also a be
quest of approximately $900, from the late
Robert Hamlet ’25, the income to be used
for a prize for the best original play
During the summer the University re
ceived a bequest of $1500 from the estate
of the late John M. Oak ’73, of Bangor,
the income to be used for a scholarship,
preferably for the promotion of the art
of public speaking
In addition to the foregoing, there were
several gifts for loan funds and scholariships, including thirteen new Alumni
scholarships, having a total value of $900,
a loan fund created by the local chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revo
lution, and the Omicron Nu Tuition
Scholarship • of $150
•
•
Of very great value is an art collection,
including many volumes on art and copies

At the spring meeting of the Alumni
Council, Fred D Knight ’09, of Boston,
Mass, and Frank Hussey ’25, of Presque
Isle were elected to membership for a
three-year period ot scivice
Fred Knight, a giaduate of Electrical
Engineering, is Assistant Superintendent
of the Generating department of Edison
Electric Illuminating Co He has long
been active in and served as president ot
the Boston Alumni Association, and on
various civic committees He has served
as president of the class ot 1909
Frank Hussey, a graduate ot the Col
lege ot Agriculture is President ot the
Cooperative Marketing Organization,
Maine Potato Growers Inc , and is associ
ated with his father in the growing of po
tatoes He is a member ot the Rotary
the Masons, and the Grange, and served
tour years as treasurer of the Faim Bu
reau

of original works, given by the Carnegie
Corporation of New York This is men
tioned as being worth $2500 to $3000,
Among the gifts having an intangible
value should be mentioned the John Man
vers Briscoe Forestry Library, presented
by Mrs Briscoe in memory of the late
Professor of Forestry at the University ;
portraits of Lyndon Oak and John Mar
shal Oak, presented by Mrs Grace Oak
Parker of Portland, and the late Mrs.
John Oak, respectively , sets of books
presented by Dr Caroline Colvin and
Mr Fred Jordan, Bangor, a class album
containing an interesting collection of
photographs and University views fiom
Levy Taylor ’83, and Mrs. Edmund Ab
bott, of West Kingston, Rhode Island,
made a gift to the University ot a collec
tion of interesting photos, catalogues, ex
pense books, textbooks of science, and
other valuable historical material as as
sembled by her late husband, Edmund
Abbott ’76.
Each of the classes of ’34 and ’35 at
the time of graduation presented the Uni
versity with a fully paid up insurance
policy^ for $1,000 which will mature at the
time of their twenty-fifth anniversary

Notices of Additional Bequests
In addition to the foregoing, the Uni
versity'
• • has received notice of a bequest by
the late Claude D Graton, 1900 Law, who
left four shares of Guarantee Trust Com
pany stock, having a present market value
of approximately $1200, the income to be
used for a prize as prescribed in the will.
A press article and a notice to the Uni

Frwk Hijssfv ’25

versity indicates that it is to receive from
the estate of the late Bertha Joy Thomp
son, of Ellsworth, a sum of $25 000, for
scholarships and other purposes Neither
of these last two amounts have yet been
received by the University since the
estates have not been settled

•

Teacher Alumni to Meet October 24
President and Mrs Hauck are to be
the guests of honor at the annual meeting
of the 1 eachers Alumni Association,
which is to be held October 24, in Bangor
during the State Teachers Convention
Anah Temple Hall on Columbia Street
is to be the meeting place Preceding the
dinner, the Alumni will have the oppor
tunity ot meeting the guests

---------------------

Round-up in Worcester October 5
Worcester County Alumni are planning
in cooperation with nearby associations,
a big meeting in Worcester following the
Holy Cross-Maine game, October
The hour and place of the meeting will
be announced during the game in front of
the Maine sections

I
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Professor Kueny Resigns
Alumni who in the past have had the
good fortune to know and appreciate the
wit and wisdom of Professor Francois
Kueny during his years of service in the
French Department will miss his charac
teristic, cheery presence when they re
turn again. After twenty-one years on the
faculty he has resigned because of im
paired health and returned to his beloved
France where in the town of Kayersburg
he plans to devote the rest of his life to
the continuation of his scholarly research
es and his favorite hobby, gardening, un
troubled now by Freshmen mispronunci
ation and their failure to appreciate the
French irregular verbs.
Professor Kueny came to the Univer
sity in 1914 as a member ot the Romance
Languages department and next year was
appointed instructor of French His high
quality work and his wide reputation as
a scholar won him promotions until in
1924 he was named Professor of French
and later head of that department. Two
years ago the French and Spanish departnemts were merged to form the Romance
Languages department as head of which
Dr Kueny served alternate years.
Among his faculty colleagues Professor
Kueny was known as a careful scholar
and dynamic teacher who carried into the
classroom French manners and ideals In
accepting the resignation, President Hauck
paid tribute to Professor Kueny for the
fine service rendered to the University
during the score of years during which he
came to hold a place of esteem and influ
ence on the University faculty. He said
in part, “I wish to express our deep ap
preciation for the splendid service that
Dr. Kueny has rendered to the University
of Maine. In his teaching he maintained
high academic standards and has done
much to extend the influence of French
culture in this state.”
Professor Kueny graduated from the
University of Paris and has done gradu
ate work at the University of Besancon in
France and at Columbia University.

5

Noted Writer Presented Degree at Home
N event never before known in the
history of the presentation of Uni
versity degrees took place on June 10, at
the home of Laura E. Richards in Gardi
ner, Maine When Mrs Richards’ health
prevented her attendance at the commence
ment exercises, a committee consisting of
President Hauck, Harmon G. Allen,
Chairman of the board of trustees, Gov
ernor Louis Brann of Maine, and Gov
ernor H Styles Bridges of New Hamp
shire, waited on her at her home to pre
sent her with the honorary degree of
Doctor of Letters This degree given in
recognition of her long and celebrated
career as novelist and poet is the first
ever conferred except at regular exercises
of the University.
Mrs Richards has spent the greater
part of her long life in the creation of such
justly admired and delightful stories as
Captain Caution and poetry’ for children
and young people Mrs Richards was
born in Boston, Massachusetts, in 1850,
the third daughter of Julia Ward Howe.
After her marriage in 1871, she made her
home in Gardiner, Maine, where most of
her literary works were done. In 1917
she and her sister were jointly awarded
the Pulitzer Prize for their excellent bio
graphical studies of famous women.
One who writes well for children, writes
for that part of mankind which is really
immortal. The success which her stories
met with among an earlier generation
of children is beautifully attested to by
Mary Ellen Chase’s anecdote in “A Good
ly Heritage” in which she describes a
visit by Mrs Richards and the spell

bound admiration of the children, par
ticularly Miss Chase herself, in the pres
ence of their idol as she read to them farmiliar passages from her books.
When Mrs. Richards knew that she
would be unable
• • to attend the commence’
ment exercises, she sent President Hauck
the following verses in which her kindly
humor and her quiet, cheerful courage
show that she possesses still the spirit of
youth.
O Kindly Presidential Friend
I find, when drawing near the end
Of my prolonged terrestrial trip
The way is far ’twixt cup and lip,
“I will” must soften to “I may.”
And as our Lowell used to say,
So oft that changes to “I mayn’t.”
’Twould “rile a Shaker or a Saint,”
I cannot come to Orono.
When Summer suns benignly glow,
(Should there come any day benignant
After a spring so chill-malignant’)
I cannot see that lovely place
In all its glad Commencement grace,
With Youth and Beauty so bedight
’Twould make a noonday out of night.
I cannot press your friendly hand,
Or see you wave your magic wand,
Conferring honors at your will
For prowess, prominence or skill,
I thought I could—I find I can’t!
’Tis Fate, not I, who says I shan’t!
But oh, whatever may befall,
My greetings give to one and all,
And—yea: three words from Age to
Youth:
Keep Courage, Kindliness, and Truth 1

•
Fraternity House Blaze

An ancient landmark of the town was
nearly destroyed by fire during the sum
mer when a blaze of undiscovered origin
broke out in the old A. P. Webster home
stead, now the Phi Kappa fraternity house.
The cause of the blaze which started in
the sleeping quarters on the top floor was
unknown, as the house, during vacation,
was unoccupied. It is fortunate that the
blaze was easily controlled, for the de
struction of this beautiful and historic
landmark, one of the show places on the
state highway, with its commanding sit
uation, would be irreparable.

Laura E. Richards Receiving Degree at Home
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Forty Register as Alumni Soiis-Dangliters
n? ORTY of this year’s Freshman Class
| arc sons or daughters of alumni This
year there are none legistercd with both
parents as alumni, two have alumni
mothers, Philip A Corrigan, son ot Fdith
Aiken Corrigan ’07 and Lawrence A Cal
vert, son of Mrs Cora Shaw Calvert ’09
the classes of thirty-eight alumni fathers
are rather widely distributed with 1914
leading the list with seven and 1911 sec
ond with five members The oldest class
recorded is 1894 and the y oungest 1926
There are two in the class whose lathers
and grandfathers are both alumni Donald
B Haskell, of Portland son of Benjamin
Haskell ’12, deceased, and grandson of
Edwin J Haskell 72 deceased and Mer
rill Thomas, of Rumford, son ot Philip
W' Thomas T4 and grandson of Tred W
Powers ’80.
Thirty-three of the sons and daughters
presented themselves for the photograph
below The complete list arranged alpha
betically ,
Mary Archibald—Bernard Archibald
’07L, Houlton, Mary Bearce—George
Bearce ’ll, Bucksport F Lucille Bell—
Roger W Bell ’16 Albany N A . Mary

I

Bowler—Frank C Bowler '94, Millinock
et, Lawrence A Calvert—Cora Shaw
Calvert ’09, Smith’s Falls Ont , James
Cheney—Irvill H. Cheney ’26, Mon
mouth
Carleton Clark—Herman R
Claik ’14, Springfield, Mass , William
Clifford—Harold L Clifford TO, West
mont, Quebec, Philip Aiken Corngan—
Mis Edith Aiken Corrigan ’07 deceased
Calais, Elizabeth Dixon—Thomas I
Dixon T2 Old Town Carleton Doak Jr
—Carleton Doak T0L, Belfast Pauline
1 ouise Drummond—Robert R Drum
mond ’05 Orono, Fthcl Dunbar -Oscir
H Dunbar ’061 Machias
Gilbert M Lilis—Milton I llis 07 Oro
no, Philip L Folsom—Harold M I olsom
01, deceased, Biddeford Barbara Grace—
William N Grace ex-T4, Lynnfield Cen
ter, Mass , Walton C Grundy- Leslie
W Grundy ex-T4, Portland, Donald B
Haskell—Benjamin Haskell T2, Edwin
J Haskell 72 (grandfather), Poitland;
Fdward K Hayes—Andrew J Hayes
’05, deceased Orono, William R Hilton
—William Hilton ’ll, Bangor, Helen
Holman—William H Holman 10L , Ban
gor, Elizabeth W Homans—Harry Ho

mans ’ll, Bangor, Gwendolyn M FIoopei—Henry S Hooper T8 Old Town
Richard H Howard—Edward L Howaid ex-’O8, Sangcrville, Margaret Hoxie
—Hall F Hoxie ’99, Belfast, Charles E.
Kimball, Jr—Charles E Kimball ex-TO,
Dover-Eoxcroft, Alden Lancaster—Frank
H Lancaster T2, Presque Isle, Lois
Priscilla Leavitt—FI Walter Leavitt T5,
Orono, William McCarthy—Matthew
McCarthy ’00L, Rumford; Ruth Merrill
- Dr Edward A Merrill ex-’97. Old
Town, Hugh T O’Hcar, Jr—Hugh J
O Hear ex-13, Bangor, Arthur W Patteison, Ji - Arthur W Patterson T4I,
Castine
ricdetick Patterson—Arthur W Pat
terson T4L, Castine, Helen Philbrook—
Lawrence E Philbrook T6 Shelburne,
N. H ; Herrick 1 homas— L ucian A
1 homas 05, Maplewood. N J , Merrill
I homas—Philip W 1 homas T4, Rum
ford, Marie Thompson—William R
Ihompson 14, Caribou—Thomas Vcrrill
—Albert Verrill ’ll, Westbrook, Owen
Wentworth—George J Wentworth ’ll,
Kennebunk Beach, Amy S Wood—Frank
F Wood cx-’O9 Old Town

AFUMNI SONS AND DAUGHTERS, CLASS OF 1939
The year in parenthesis is class college year of the alumnus
Front row, left to right—Ethel Dunbar (’06L), Helen Philbrook (T6), Ruth Merrill (ex-’97), Gwendolyn Hooper (T8), Mary
Bearce (’ll), Pauline Louise Drummond (’05), Lois Priscilla Leavitt (T5). Marie Thompson (T4), E Lucille Bell (T6), Mary’
Bowler (’94)
Second row, left to right—Thomas A’errill (’ll), Richard H Howard (cx-’O8), Herrick Thomas (’05), Elizabeth Dixon (ex12), Helen Holman (T0L), Elizabeth W Homans (’ll), Margaret Hoxie (’99), Barbara Grace (ex-T4), Mary Archibald (’07L),
Frederick Patterson ( 14L), Arthur W Patterson, Jr. (’14L), William McCarthy (’00L), Owen W’entvvorth (’ll).
Third row. left to right—William Clifford (TO), Philip Aiken Corrigan (’07), Carleton Clark (T4), Edward I< Hayes (’05),
Alden Lancaster (T2). Donald B Haskell (T2-72), Gilbert M Ellis (’07), Carleton Doak Jr (T0L), James Cheney (26), Merrill
Thomas (T4) William R Hilton (’ll)
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Frank Southard ’IO Heads Maine Legion
On June 19, Judge Frank Southard '10
and Law ’14, of Augusta, was elected by a
unanimous vote to the position of State
Commander of the American Legion of
Maine. Judge Southard formerly served
as Commander of the James Fitzgerald
Post No 2, of Augusta, of which he was
a charter member, and Commander of
the Kennebec County Council, and his
personality, ability, and popularity had so
fitted him for the position of State Com
mander that he was virtually unopposed in
the election.
This new honor and responsibility is
one more in a long line of accomplish
ments to the credit of the jovial, witty
and capable Judge of the Augusta Muni
cipal Court I11 1932 he resigned the posi
tion of State Senator from Kennebec
County to accept the appointment of mu
nicipal judge at the request of Governor
Gardiner His election to the State legis
lature in 1930 followed a remarkable ca
reer of six years as Kennebec County At
torney
His three term period of ser
vice in this capacity was signally distin
guished when he was personally singled
out for commendation by’ the Wickersham

Commission in 1929 because of his ex
ceptional record of indictments, a record

(Continued front Page 3)

the present building, known as the Orono
House, for a period of ten years from the
owner, Dr Mayo, and refitted it as the
University’ Inn. Since then the lease was
twice renewed, but in 1928 the owner re
fused to renew the lease and the building
was put up for sale. After a period of
negotiation it was finally purchased by
the University in 1929 to become legally
one of the college buildings.

University Opens
will be under the direction of Mrs. Charlottle Osgood Fifield, of Orono, formerly
of Portland, whose experience and train
ing in institutional management at the
University and elsewhere has fitted her
for this important position. Under her
guidance the students will find it possible
to live wholesomely and economically.
The old square-framed wooden building
has a long and varied history much of
which has been lost through the years.
Built during the first decade of the 19th
century apparently as a much smaller
budding it has been added to and altered
innumerable times up to the present re
modeling. It apparently served original
ly as a tavern and stage coach stop. At
some later date, after the burning of the
first town hall and the Orono House
across the street from it, the building en
tered upon its career as a hotel under the
proprietorship of the once well-known
Tom Young, becoming a popular boarding
place for young faculty members. The
fact that it had a not very surreptitious
bar in spite of state prohibition had, of
course, no connection with its popularity.
Apparently the other hotel had been
leased by the University for dormitory
purposes, but a fire in 1904 rendered this
plan impossible.
In 1909, however, the University leased

Frank Southard TO

First Assembly
“A college community is a forward
looking place—the home of hope and
courage,” President Arthur A. Hauck
said at the first assembly of the year.
Other speakers on the program were Hon.
Edward E. Chase, of Portland, a trustee
of the University, and John Sealey, of
Orono, president of the Student Senate.
In welcoming the students and faculty,
Dr. Hauck was optimistic for the year’s
outlook “We should not give up to des
pair and cynicism because of the perplex
ing problems of the present.” Referring
to the hardships and anxieties of college
life, he said, “There must be tasks to test
your perseverance and your courage.—
There is no substitute for hard and intel
ligent work as a preparation for the du
ties and responsibilities of life.
“Public higher institutions are main
tained because of democratic faith in their
value as a sound social investment.”

of 12 convictions out of 13 trials. Mr.
Southard’s entire record as county at
torney is no less remarkable, for in bring
ing 1119 cases before the Kennebec county
superior court, he met but 24 acquittals
and four disagreements, while only one
conviction was reversed by higher court.
Through many obstacles and not a little
excitement, Judge Southard conducted
himself steadily and conscientiously for
the public good.
At other periods of his life he has held
the offices of city solicitor for Hallowell
and city clerk of Augusta. His member
ship m the American Legion is based on
his overseas record in the 56th Pioneer
Infantry in which he served in the same
regiment as ex-Governor Gardiner. He
was overseas 18 months, serving as a
commissioned officer through the Meuse
Argonne offensive and then going into
Germany with the Army of Occupation.
During this time he held the position of
judge advocate general for six months.
After the .Armistice he added to his Uni
versity of Maine and Law School educa
tion by three months’ study at the Uni
versity of Paris

Alumni Scholarships
Two new Alumni scholarships were
presented to the University this summer
by Rhode Island and the Lincoln County
Associations. There are still some of the
16 to be awarded but the following are
the names of the recipients of those which
have already been given out:
N. Y. Alumni Assn. No. 1, $50, David
S. Brown ’36, Ellsworth; N. Y. Alumni
Assn. No. 2, $25, Henry P. Little ’36, Au
gusta; N. Y. Alumni Assn., $25, Harland
T. McPherson ’36, Gray; Pittsburgh
Alumni Assn., $30, Frederick M. Beal ’36,
Darien, Conn.; Class of 1905, $60, Francis
W. Bradbury ’38, Brewer; Ohio Alumni
Assn., $50, Shirley R. Parsons '37, So.
Paris; Northern Aroostook, $50, Mar
guerite M. Benjamin '38, Mars Hill.
Boston Alumni, $75, Elizabeth Philbrook ’36, Orono; Boston Alumni, $75,
Allan D. Trask ’38, Melrose Hlds., Mass.;
Penobscot Valley Alumni, $50, Nelson B.
Carter ’38, Brewer; Penobscot Valley
Alumni, $50, Edward H. Redman ’37,
Bangor; Southern N. H. Alumni, $75,
Jeanette McKenzie ’37, New Haven,
Conn.; Southern Calif. Alumni, $75, Da
vid P. Pierce ’37, Guilford; Lincoln Coun
ty Alumni, $50.
Freshman, Worcester County, $50, Alice
Pierce ’39, Lunenburg, Mass.
Prizes and Awards, Class of ’73, $42.50,
Henry M. Brown ’39, Francestown, N. H.
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Lord ’24 Appointed
To Dues Committee

U. of M. Foundation
Reports First Meeting

George E. Lord ’24, of Orono, assistant
director of the agricultural extension ser
vice of the College of Agriculture, has
been appointed by President George S
Williams as the new member of the Dues
and Finance Committees ot the General
Alumni Association for a thrce-year term.
Dr Harry Butler ’20, of Bangor now
serving his third year on these committees,
automatically becomes chairman Profes
sor Harry D Watson 18 of Orono, is
serving his second year on these commit
tees
Mr. Lord, as an undergraduate, was ac
tive in basketball and in intramural activi
ties, president of his fraternity, Lambda
Chi Alpha, a member and officer ot Alpha
Zeta, honorary Agricultural fraternity,
and also a member of the honorary educa
tional society, Kappa Phi Kappa After
being engaged in the dairy industiy in
Vermont one year following graduation,
he returned to Maine to become County
Agent in Franklin County His progress
in this service has been rapid In 1930 he
was appointed County Agent Leader and
in 1934 was advanced to Assistant Direc
tor
The keynote of the 1935-36 dues cam
paign, as determined by the committee at
its first session, is “FORWARD.” Not
only is the committee going to make a
very’ determined effort to increase the
number of dues pay ments but aims also to
secure earlier payments as a means of
reducing the expense incident to raising
Association funds and to enable the As
sociation to proceed with a constructive
program earlier in the college year

Stephen Wheatland, of Bangor, was
elected president and Dr. John Schroeder
’34H, of Portland, elected an active mem
ber of the University of Maine Founda
tion at the first annual meeting last June.
In summarizing the past year’s work,
President Wheatland announced the re
ceipt of a gift of $1000 from the Class of
1909 and a bequest of about $900 from the
late Robert Hamlet ’25 to be held in trust
foi the University He also reported up
on the passage of the bill by the Maine
I cgislature broadening the scope ot ac
tivity ot the Foundation organized for the
benefit of the University
Officers elected in addition to Mr.
Wheatland were Ralph Whittier ’02 Ban
gor treasurer, Charles E Crossland T7,
Orono, secretary , and Mr Wheatland,
Mr Whittier, Horace S Stewart all of
Bangor, Carl P Dennett 02 Boston, and
Hosea B Buck ’93 Bangor directors
Active members of the Foundation in
clude in addition to those already named.
Hon Harmon G Allen Sanford, president
of the Board of Trustees, Dr Arthur A
Hauck, president ot the University , Geo
O Hamlin ’00, Boothbay Harbor, Joe W
Gernty 09, Boston, Dr Robert R Drum
mond’05 Orono, and Dr John C Schroe
der, ot Portland.
■
• —

♦

’27 Publishes “Eight Years After”
Through the energetic efforts of Ed
Engel and the cooperation of the gradu
ates of 1927, a class booklet entitled
“Eight Years After” was published this
year in celebration of their reunion, which
is certainly one of the finest of its kind
It well reflects the comradeship, enthusi
asm and interest of a class which still
has plenty of the real “Maine Spirit.” The
body’ of the booklet consists of sixty
eight letters from members of the class
giving their histories since graduation, an
interesting and cheerful commentary on
the vicissitudes of college graduates dur
ing the last few years
While they’ last, copies are available at
fifty cents each from Ed Engel, 24 Abbott
St, Springfield, Mass
*
--------------- •---------------

The Placement Bureau reports that the
employment of graduates this year has
been the best since 1931

Gporgi F Lord ’24

Athletic Board llrport
It was impossible to use the following
report in our June issue when it wa> sub
mitted, but because of the interesting facts
contained in it, we are pleased to present
it to the alumni at this ime
Eight regular meetings and one infor
mal meeting of the Athletic Board were
held during the year ending June 8 The
Board consists of J Harvey McClure ’05,
Clifton A. Hall TO, and Clifford Patch ’ll
More students participated in athletics
last year than ever before with a conse
quent increase in equipment inventory In
fact, the equipment inventory has tripled
in the last five years. It is, however, in
good shape and no unusual additions are
needed. We respectfully call the attention
of the Alumni to the M Chamberlain
Peirce Trophy Room which has been fur
nished with part of the income from the
M. Chamberlain Peirce Fund
The Interscholastic High School Bas
ketball Tournament was dropped this year
as also was the Interscholastic High
School Track Meet. An Interscholastic
Track Meet for high schools in Penob
scot County only was added
The new Varsity baseball field was fin
ished and used for the first time last
spring. The football field has been re
seeded and brought to grade by the Uni
versity and construction is nearly com
pleted on a battery of tennis courts. On
account of the marked increase in interest
in tennis it was made a minor sport last
spring. The additional courts mentioned
are needed on account of this increased in
terest
The old M I T. & F.A. has been disband
ed and a track meet was held last spring

Football Tickets
Football ticket application forms have
been sent to practically all alumni in New
England and to some in other nearby
states Those desiring tickets are urged
to make reservations early If you have
not received an application form one can
be obtained from the Alumni office
Sections have been reserved for Maine
Alumni at the Holy Cross game Ask tor
seats in the Maine section

Six new tennis courts will be available
for play this fall

in which all four colleges of the State
participated The meet was held under
the M.I A A and events were governed
by New England and I C.A A A.A. Rules.
The University has made over the in
door track A freshman baseball field is
needed and it is hoped it may be developed
soon
Practise football fields are also
needed
We believe that the alumni will be en
tirely satisfied with the results accom
plished by the various athletic teams
coached and trained by what your Board
believes are competent and high grade men
in their fields, and handled by an able facul‘y manager.
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Federal Employment
For Students Continued
Part time employment of needy students
under an allotment of Federal funds is be
ing this year directed by the University
Placement Bureau. Under the new name
of NYA, which stands for National Youth
Administration, work is being provided
for 172 students with an average income
of $15 per month. The work will be in
different departments of the University
and of a widely diversified nature. One
of the most encouraging aspects of this
program is the enthusiasm and cooperation
with which most of the needy students
welcome this opportunity to become par
tially self-supporting through actual la
bor without the burden of repayment
which a loan involves.
Not only does it offer most of the ad
vantages that are claimed for the old jan
itor and odd job system of working
through college, a method almost impos
sible today, but it also adds in many cases
considerable practical experience along the
lines of the student’s courses of study.
This work also makes possible the accom
plishment of many highly desirable proj
ects which would otherwise remain, at
least for a long time, only fond hopes of
the University administration and faculty.
Taking in consideration all of these fac
tors, the University has expressed much
pleasure at the announcement of the con
tinuation of this program

Proctors for 1935-36
John Sealey, of Orono, will be head
proctor of the freshman dormitories, Oak
and Hannibal Hamlin Halls for 1935-36,
it was announced on September 19th.
Under him as floor proctors are Rob
ert Loveless, Melrose, Mass ; Donald
Huff, Wakefield, Mass , Leslie Hutch
ings, Portland; Myron Collette, Spencer,
Mass , Chester Smith, Fairfield; Bur
leigh Roderick, Augusta; John Mimutti,
Portland, Clyde Higgins, Lewiston;
Bruno Golobski, Lawrence, Mass ; Ken
neth Leathers, Kennebunk.

Sigma Chi House
Construction is nearly completed on the
new house for Sigma Chi fraternity on the
site of the old Mount Vernon House It
is planned to construct a $45,000 Colonial
design building to accommodate 35 mem
bers with rooms for guests. It is expect
ed to be finished by the first of November.
————♦

Mr. Glenn Rule, Extension Editor of
the College of Agriculture, last August
was elected president of the American As
sociation of Agricultural College Editors.
----------------- •

Alumni Homecoming is Nov. 8-9.

9
Faculty Changes
• •
The Administration announces the fol
lowing changes and promotions in the
University faculty for the coming year:
College of Agriculture: Gregory Baker,
Instructor in Forestry; Miss Eleanor
Haile, Asst. Prof, of Home Economics;
Matthew E. Highlands, Instructor in
Bacteriology; Wesley P. Judkins, In
structor in Horticulture; Winthrop Lib
by, Asst. Prof, of Agronomy; Evlon J.
Niederfrank, Asst. Prof, of Agri. Econ.
and Farm Management.
College of Arts and Sciences: Claude
L. Bourcier, Instructor in Romance Lan
guages; Alden P. Cleaves, Assistant,
Dept of Physics; Herbert D. Lamson,
Asst. Prof, of Sociology; Frank J. Lewand. Instructor in Economics and Soci
ology ; George E. McReynolds, Instruc
tor in History and Govt.; Cecil J. Rey
nolds, Instructor in English; Walter R.
Whitney, Instructor in English; Miss
Rose Snider, Graduate Asst, in English’.
College of Technology: Earl Bennett,
Special Lecturer in Civil Engineering,
Research Worker, Tech Exp. Sta. (To
be here for a period of 6 weeks sometime
during the year).
Ernest M. Cram, Grad. Asst., Dept, of
Chem. and Chem. Eng.; Oscar T. Thomp
son, Grad. Asst., Dept, of Chem. and
Chem Eng ; Stanley P. Young, Grad.
Asst. (Personnel work).
Experiment Station: Merle T. Hilborn,
Asst, in Plant Biology; Millard G.
Moore, Asst. Chem., Inspections Service.
Military Lieut. Col. Robert K. Alcott,
Prof of Mt. Sci. and Tactics; Major
Victor G Huskea, Prof, of Mt. Sci. and
Tactics, Captain Alonzo P. Fox, Prof,
of Mt Sci and Tactics.
Miscellaneous: Mrs. Gertrude P.
Playes, Superintendent of The Maples;
Miss Mary M. Heffernan, Superintendent
of Colvin Hall; Mrs. Charlotte Fifield,
Associate Superintendent, South Flail;
Mrs. Florence Merrill, House Superin
tendent, South Hall, Miss Lucy Nichols,
Gen. Asst, in Library; Miss Sally Palm
er, Cir Asst, in Library.
Leaves of Absences: Roger Clapp,
Asst. Prof of Horticulture; C. W. L.
Chapman, Asst. Prof, of Forestry; D. W.
Morris, Instructor in Public Speaking;
Mrs. Dorothy Morris, Cir. Asst, in Li
brary ; L. L. Osborn, Instructor in Chem
istry.
Changes in Titles: Arthur E. Jensen,
Instructor in English to Asst. Prof, of
English; Rising L. Morrow, Instructor
in History and Government to Asst. Prof,
of History and Government; Herschel L.
Bricker, Instructor in Public Speaking to
Asst. Prof, of Public Speaking; Helen
Lengyel, Asst. Prof, of Physical Educa
tion to Assoc. Prof, of Physical Educa-

Sumnier Session
Highly Successful
The summer school with a registration
of 473, the second highest ever recorded,
completed on August 9 one of the best
sessions in its history. Nearly one-half
of the student body attended from other
states than Maine, coming from as far
away as California and Florida, and twen
ty-five per cent of the teaching staff was
made up of visiting instructors, many of
exceptional reputation and ability in their
fields.
The social and recreational program,
under the direction of Miss Mildred
Thompson, of Orono, was enlarged and
improved to provide man) opportunities
for entertainment and enjoyment. This
included among the daily assemblies, musi
cal programs, talks by faculty members
and outstanding visitors, and a presenta
tion by the Yale Puppeteers. Excellent
programs by Clarine Coffin ’31, assisted by
Galen Veayo ’31. Shirley and Stanley
Young ’34, Harold Doe ’33, Harold In
man '30. and Ermo Scott ’31, contributed
to the enjoyment of several assemblies.
Many popular week-end trips were ar
ranged to near-by points of interest such
as Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Lakewood,
and Mt. Katahdin.
One of the most interesting and impor
tant events taking place during the session
was the Maine Institute of World Affairs
held in the Alumni Memorial Gym, July
9 and 10, featuring such speakers as Pres
ident Hauck, Judge Pattangall, Frank H.
Simonds, author and journalist, Clarke
M. Eichelberger, director of the League
of Nations Association, and Wilfrid Hin
ton, member of the Institute of Pacific Re
lations and the Institute of Bankers, Lon
don, England. International problems of
contemporary importance were discussed.
Mr. Hinton was also one of the leading
figures on the faculty of the summer ses
sion where his wide experience, keen in
sight, and dry humor made his classes a
real intellectual adventure
Fifty-six alumni of the University were
registered in the summer session.
tion; Hugh D Chase, Instructor in Civil
Engineering to Asst. Prof, of Civil Engi
neering, John G L Caulfield, Instructor
in Pulp and Paper Tech, tp Asst. Prof,
of Pulp and Paper Tech ; Lyle C. Jepness, Associate Prof, of Chem. to Associ
ate Prof, of Chem and Acting Head of
Dept, of Chem and Chem Eng.; Elmer
R Tobej, Appointed head of Dept, of
Chem. in Agri Exp. Station, formerly
Chemist in charge of Investigation work
in Chemistry—will now have charge of
both Inspection Service and Research
work m Chemistry for the Station.
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If the weatherman cooperates sufficient
ly with the new tootball rules tans are
likely to see some fast and foxy tootball
on Alumni Field this year Working with
what he claims is the lightest squad in the
years of Maine football coaching and
with a game suie to be even moie open
and faster and full ot various sorts ot un
expected passes than ever the Old Fox
is being forced right into using the weap
on he likes best of all—the famous and
faithful bag ot tricks Not that Foxy
Fred is smiling about it. he is it anything
more full ot dire foreboding than ever at
this time of year For one thing the
usual pre-season jinx has been working
overtime Although injuries to Rubin
and Reed expected line material, and
Brewster, sensational line-bucker were
exaggerated in early press reports, these
men will certainly not be available for
the earliest games and Brewster may be
out until the State Senes

them Jim Dow, veteran kicker, and
Ralph Beisel, star of last ycat’s frosh,
seem to be leading the list at present but
there is still plenty of room for some dark
horse to step into Milt MacBride’s va
cated shoes and give the team the climax
runner needed

First Scrimmage
Furthermore the showing put up by
both first and second teams on the first
real combat of the season September 13
was not such as to cause any unusual
smiles on the part of the man w ho has to
pick from them a winning team before
September 28. Nevertheless the situation
at this time of year is not by any means
unique Brice is picking, it appears, a
team that will be light fast scrappy, and
full of tricks Just who will be on this
new-style outfit is undetermined at this
writing There were only five men re
porting this fall who could really be called
veterans. Jim Dow passer and kicker,
Wendell Brewster and Bob Littlehale
line-bucking fullbacks Dana Sidelmger
experienced tackle and Arbie Doherty
ace defensive end, to replace the six sen
iors who were last year selected on the
All-State eleven, Fred has a number of
upperclassmen and some good sophomore
prospects from the undefeated freshmen
of last year
%

Prospective Line-up
For the backfield, Clyde Higgins, agile,
fast trackman, is expected to call the
plays. Bob Littlehale whose early season
injury was a sad blow last year will be
hitting the line with the best of them this
year. But with Brewster out for a while,
the other running positions are still open
with half a dozen contenders bidding for

Jack Moran, ’30
The line’s looking for a center to re
place Captain George Cobb, Maurice
Proctor, former guard, and lorn Lees,
last year’s freshman center, are running
close together, with Lees having a slight
advantage at the present time Doherty,
end, and Sidelmger, tackle both veterans,
will defend the left wing, while George
Frame husky hammer-thrower at tackle
and either Francis Mac Mary senior, or
Seth Williams, junior, at end will prob
ably balance them My ron Collette, Bur
leigh Roderick, and last year’s freshman
captain, Edward Reidman, are working
for the guards’ places now that 197-lb
Morris Rubin, of Bangor, is out for a
time

The Games
The schedule this year is a hard one
and full of interest Rhode Island, the
first game, has won three times in the last
six years, upsetting the Blue team twice
on the home field in the last two years
How the game turned out this year will
be history as this goes to press

The second game played at Worcester
against Holy Cross will be a hard one
The purple is boasting ot one ot the
strongest teams m many years and just
what a lighter than usual Maine team will
do against the proverbial steam roller is
debatable, but there is always the pos
sibility
Anyway Holy Cross is leservmg a whole section ot seats tor Maine
rootei s
The thud game, against New Hampshnc on October 12 provides ample matenal for thought and tor revenge In
the last six years the best Maine has done
is a 7-7 tie in 1932 but the game is al
ways close, hard fought and more packed
with excitement than any other out-ofstate game in the season
On October 19 Maine will play a new
team Arnold a physical training college
trom New Haven. Conn They have been
play ing Bates for several years and their
scrappy tast teams have always provided
an interesting game Under a new coach
this year playing a Maine team that pre
sumably will resort to a similar style of
open play the game should be one well
worth watching
Then the State Series The real dark
horse this year is Bowdoin with a new
coach new system new attitude, and new
interest With plenty of reserve strength
and a strong backfield they are expected
to make a real bid foi the title this year in
spite ot a line decidedly weak on paper
Bates having suffered few losses by grad
uation look*> on paper to be very strong,
but they are playing one of the hardest
schedules ever made up in these parts
and that may make some difference Ab
for Colby, little need be said to Maine
tans who have seen her fight and win
when least expected in the pa>t
All things considered, there are still too
many unknowns to prophesy, but given a
fast backfield, a dry gridiron, and Foxy
Fred’s old ‘bag ot tricks,’ the chances
of getting the fifth straight win of the
State title are good As Fred says, “We
can’t outweigh them, but we may outsmart
them ”

New Coaches
Three changes have been made in the
coaching staff this year Jack Moran ’30
will coach Junior Varsity football, while
Julius Pike ’33 and Larry O’Connell ’34
will assist Phil Jones in coaching Fresh
man football.
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Jack Moran, ot Brewer, was an out
standing backfield star during his junior
and senior years. He was a member of
the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity, a mem
ber of the Sophomore Owls and Senior
Skulls, President of the Junior class
Since graduation he has been following
the sport by coaching and by writing
special articles for the state papers He
takes the position held last year by Ralph
Jordan who because of added work at
Hampden Academy was unable to con
tinue this year.
Jule Pike, of Chelsea, Mass., is a grad
uate of 1933. He was a varsity lineman
for most of his college career and in his
senior year was chosen honorary captain
He is a member of Tau Epsilon Phi Fra
ternity and Sophomore Owls
Larry O’Connell, of Arlington, Mass ,
was graduated in 1934 He played varsity
football three years at end and was also
on the track squad He is a member of
Theta Chi Fraternity, Sophomore Owls,
Senior Skulls, Pale Blue Key, and the
Student Senate

Cross Country
Cross country, like football, suffers
from graduation this year, as Hunnewell
is the only one of last year’s champions
returning, but as a nucleus with him are
Stagg and Corbett, both veterans Much
is hoped for from Waddington, freshman
captain last year, while Kane, Wishart,
Ohler and others are expected to round
out a team capable of turning in a good
performance consistently.
The biggest competition in the state
this year is expected from Colby who has
a strong team with many veterans. Both
the Maine college meets this year and the
New England meet also will be run over
a four mile course while Nationals re
main at six miles.

Frosh Football
The freshman football team although
scarcely expected to repeat last year’s per
formance should give a good account of
itself this fall The line is unusually
heavy for a yearling team and many of
the men have had considerable experience.
The development of Junior Varsity
football at the University is an important
advance, providing in many cases a valu
able stepping stone from freshman to
varsity competition This year’s schedule
of three games will be increased to five
games in the near future. Alumni attend
ing the varsity game at Waterville on
Nov. 2 should see the junior varsity
coached by Jack Moran ’30 play Coburn
in the morning. A fast and interesting
game is forecast which should be an ex
cellent appetizer for the varsity game in
the afternoon.
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Alumni Homecoming

Fall 1935
Varsity Football

Alumni Homecoming is scheduled this
year for November 8-9, with the Bovvdoin-Maine football game as the conclud
ing feature of the program.
Started in 1931 as somewhat of an
experiment, this event has gradually
grown in size and significance until it
has taken its place as an annual affair of
importance on the year’s calendar.
The program will include a rally, meet
ing of “M” men, and a luncheon.
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Coaches and Managers
Faculty Manager of Athletics—
T S Curtis
Trainer—Stanley M Wallace

Varsity Football
Head Coach—Fred M Brice
Asst Coach—William C. Kenyon
Manager—Roger W Smith
\sst Mgrs.—F C. Jones, R H Plimpton

Freshman Football
Coach—Philip A Jones
Asst Coaches—Julius Pike
Lawrence J. O’Connell
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Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
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DILLINGHAM’S
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Coach—John W. Moran
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Country
Coach—Chester A Jenkins
Manager—Richard B. Staples
\.sst Mgrs—N W. Fellows, R H. Toms
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WITIH TIN IE LOCAL
ASSOCIATIONS
York County
One hundred Alumni and friends at
tended the annual picnic and dinner of the
York County Association at Hotel At
lantic, Kennebunk Beach on Sunday, June
30. Special entertainment was provided
byr Pietro Mordelia and his three charming
daughters, all talented musicians. It was
a “good time” that was intended and a
good time was enjoy ed by all throughout
the afternoon and evening.
The association has a record member
ship of 63. following a most successful
campaign conducted in March and April
with Earle T. Blodgett, County 4-H Club
Agent, in charge. At a business meeting
previous to the annual picnic the Execu
tive Committee voted to raise $50 00 for a
scholarship at the University this year.
—

scha 25 did himself great honor, all pres
ent gathered around the picnic tables and
proceeded to work out on the aforemen
tioned beans. All of the credit for the
success of this affair is due to Mr Hayes,
who so generously provided the location,
equipment and food
Incidentally, the beanhole which Mr.
Hayes has constructed in his yard is made
according to Maine Woods specifications,
and the pot in which they were baked was
obtained for him by a former Governor of
Maine from a deserted lumber camp
At a business meeting held during the
afternoon officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows
President, G O Ladner ’26, vice-presi
dent M C Prentiss’23, secretary-treas ,
David Jacobs ’17

♦

New York Alumnae
The New’ York Alumnae Association
held a Baked Bean Picnic on Saturday,
June 1st, at Federation Park on the Pali
sades This meeting was open to all alum
ni and friends but due to it being Memori
al Day week-end, there were only thirtyfive present. All but one were Maine men
and women.
It was a very informal social gathering
the girls visited while the men pitched
horseshoes, led by A D T Libby ’98.
The beans, brown bread, doughnuts, etc ,
were delicious, and those present voted
that a similar outing be an annual event.
The regular meeting of the New York
Alumnae Association will take place in
October (date not yet set) at which time
the following new officers will preside
Mrs. L W. Davee ’22, president, 153
Westervelt Ave, Tenafly, N J ; Miss
Ella M. Hall ’19, vice-president, Miss
Helen L. Johnson ’20, secretary, Hotel
St George, Brooklyn, N. Y , Miss Helen
A. McLaughlin ’30, treasurer
Muriel G Davee ’22, Secretary
♦

Philadelphia
The Philadelphia Chapter held its an
nual picnic on the afternoon of June 15
at the home of Mr J A Hayes’00, in Up
land. Penna., with one hundred people in
attendance.
After an afternoon spent in playing
baseball, tennis, ping pong, quoits, bil
liards, scenery admiring, and just plain
sitting, E. N. Woodsum 15, our chief
bugler, sounded the call to witness the re
moval of the beans from the beanhole
After this ceremony, at which Al Rep-

Southern New Hampshire Holds
Outing at Cotton Mountain,
New Hampshire
To the south nearby is Lake Went
worth, just beyond, the broad reaches of
Lake Winnepesaukee, and on the far hori
zon, the Belknap Mountains
To the
west, north, and east one sees more of
the White Mountains green wooded hills
and valleys with numerous small towns
nestled in among them a truly wonder
ful surrounding to greet the members of
the Southern New Hampshire Alumni
Association on their first outing on Sat
urday, September 7th, on top of Cotton
Mountain where “Bob” Thurrell and his
wife have their home and business There,
there is ample room for the 3000 or more
chickens and numerous buildings in which
to raise the 150,000 chicks that are shipped
during the year Naturally an inspection
of the plant proved exceedingly interest
ing to all us neophytes.
Earlier in the day, several of us taking
advantage of the fine September weather,
took the boat trip around Lake Winne
pesaukee on the Steamer Mt Washing
ton, others thought they would rather be
in the water, while the remainder just
roamed around Cotton Mountain Farms,
pitched horseshoes or helped get the big
feed ready.
Close to forty members, wives, hus
bands, and families sat down to a real out
door feast of chicken salad, roast corn
over an open fire, hot dogs, ice cream,
and a host of other good things which go
to make up one of the finest of out-of-door
meals imaginable. “Bob” Thurrell and
his wife deserve and do receive the thanks

of all those who attended for a most per
fect and enjoyable afternoon.
The purpose of the gathering was two
fold—to have a good time together and
to turn over to the scholarship commit
tee all money collected over and above
expenses.
William W Redman,
Secretary and Treasurer

•---------Somerset County
Another successful meeting of the Som
erset County Alumni \ssociation was held
May 9 First there was an inspection of
Wyman Station, then a chicken supper,
followed by a meeting with 72 alumni,
wives, and friends in attendance Judge
E F Danforth and S W Gould, both of
the class of 1877, were present, not having
missed a meeting since the association was
formed
The following officers were elected for
the coming year Howard Bowen ’24,
president, Edmund Melcher T9, vicepresident, A F Stevens 26, secretary;
and Lester Morris T6 treasurer
The association was privileged to have
as speakers, Alumni Secretary Crossland,
who discussed activities on the campus,
Alumni President G S Williams, who
spoke on scholarships and President
Hauck, whose account ot the activities on
the campus was much enjoyed
A F Stevens 26, Secretary

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’05, Treas.

Hardware
BANGOR

•

MAINE

Rice and Miller Co.
Hardware and
Sporting Qoods
117 Years on Broad St.
Bangor

BACON PRINTING CO.
Clifford’s Multigraphing Service
188 Exchange Street
One block from State Street
BANGOR, MAINE

FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing and
Heating
Mill Street

Orono
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Deaths

’03

Ulysses G Mudgett, Bangor attor
ney, died July 24 at the Eastern
Maine General Hospital, following a sur
gical operation. He was 66 years of age
and had been ill for more than six weeks
but was at his office until recently. Mr.
Mudgett was born in Jackson, November
3, 1868, and attended the Jackson schools
until the death of his father. Moving to
Hampden with his mother, he attended
Hampden Academy, working his way
through school as an employee of the
telephone office and as a blacksmith, and
serving as music teacher and school teach
er He was admitted to the bar February
22, 1905 and set up practice in Bangor
where he continued until his death June
24, 1908 he married Miss Mary A. Swasey, of Lincoln. In 1916 and again in
1928 he was a candidate for nomination
for the ofhee of county attorney He was
a member of the Penobscot County Bar
Association and ot the Congregational
Church, being active for many years in
the Men’s Club of the latter. Surviving
besides his wife are three daughters, Mrs.
Edith Bragg and Miss Frances S. Mudg
ett, both of Pittsfield, Vermont and Miss
Delia G Mudgett, of Bangor, two sons,
Lucilius E. of Malden, Mass., and Law
rence X , of Bangor.
’07 Ralph E. Bucknam, of Langeloth,
Penna, aged 49 years, for the past
17 years superintendent of the Langeloth
Coal Company, a subsidiary of the Amer
ican Zinc & Chemical Company, died at
West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh, Penna.,
May 20 He had been in failing health
for several years He had been for a long
time a member of Shidle Lodge No. 601,
Free and \ccepted Masons of Irwin,
Pennsylvania He was a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He married
Maigaret Nesbit at McKees Rocks, Octo
ber 21, 1909, who survives with the fol
lowing children William N. Bucknam,
of Washington, I). C.; Ralph Bucknam,
Jr, of Cambridge. Mass ; Mrs C. D.
Shields, of Buffalo, N Y, and Miss Alice
Bucknam, at home.

By Clvssis

’75

Edson F. Hitchings, for 15 years
librarian of the Orono Public Li
brary, has resigned because of ill health.
Mr Hitchings was for many years pro
fessor of Horticulture at the University,
later becoming town treasurer.
’82 William R Howard, of Belfast, was
appointed on the jury commission
for Waldo County
’90 George P. Gould, of Bangor, clerk
of courts for Penobscot County, was
elected to head the executive committee
at the annual meeting of the Maine Associ
ation of Clerks of Courts, which was held
in Alfred, York County
Three hitherto unpublished poems, writ
ten by Chandler C. Harvey, of Fort Fairfield, have been selected for inclusion in an
anthology of Maine poetry to be published
byf Henry J Harrison of New York City.
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George H Hall, ot Douglaston. N
Y , visited the campus during the
summer, the first time since 1907. Mr.
Hall is a salesman for the General Elec
tric Company, of Newark, N J
’95 Dr Harold S Boardman, ot Orono,
was chosen chairman of the Orono
Red Cross.
’96 Joseph \\ Randlette, of Richmond,
was elected second vice-president of
the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs at the final session of the annual
convention at New Bedford, Mass Mr.
Randlette was also appointed recently as a
juiy commissioner for Sagadahoc County.
E D Merrill, tor the past six
years Director of the New York
Botanical Garden, has accepted appoint
ment as Professor of Botany and Admin
istrator of Botanical Collections at Har
vard Univ ersity.
H P. Merrill, of Pensacola, Florida,
was victor on May 23 in Ward 2 of the
city primaries over his opponent, the pres
ent mayor, for the position of city coun
cilman.
Greenville’s new school building, gift to
community by Louis Oakes, and second to
none of its class in the country in construc
tion and equipment which consolidates all
village schools from kindergarten to high
school, was opened for public inspection
and hundreds were conducted through it
on September 7 and 8
’99 Pearl Clayton Andrews (Mrs. Ir
ving L ) is head of dramatics and
public speaking and Dean ot Girls at Port
land High School.
Frank D Fenderson of Parsonfield,
clerk of courts for A’ork County. is pres
ident ot the Maine Association of Clerks
of Courts
Leonard H Ford, of Bangor, has been
promoted from the rank of captain to ma
jor, medical corps, to rank from July 23
Major Ford is assigned to the medical de
tachment of the 152nd field artillery with
station at Bangor
’00 Harry W. Beedle has been appointed
Manager of the Boston Branch of
the Electric Storage Battery Company.
Mr Becdle’s association with the Com
pany dates back to July, 1900, when he
entered its service at the Factor) Head
quarters in Philadelphia. In 1915, he was
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assigned to the Company’s Boston Branch
where, since 1920, he has acted in the ca
pacity' of Assistant Branch Manager.
*02 Carl P. Dennett, of Boston, former
ly a resident of Bangor, was one of
five men given honorary degrees at the
commencement exercises of Northeast
ern University in June.
’03 Ralph L. Cooper, of Belfast, was
recently appointed chairman of the
Maine State Park Commission.
Edward P. Murray, of Bangor, was re
cently named Justice of the Superior
Court by' Governor Brann.
Leslie I. Johnstone, of 1816 S. Cres
cent Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois,
is associate engineer with National Park
Serv ice, U. S. Department of the Interior.
’06 Leon H. Marr, of Farmington, is
president of the state board of phar
macy examiners.
Robert F. Olds is resident engineer at
the Pleasant Hill Dam. His address is
U S Engineer Office, Loudonville, Ohio.
’07 William D Hall, principal of East
ern State Normal School, Castine,
was recently elected president of the state
normal school faculties
’08 Walter L Black is president of the
Central States Edison, Inc., Sum
mit, N. Y.
Earle L Milliken is assistant to vicepresident of Washington Gas Light Com
pany, Washington, D C
Earl N Vickery is chairman of the
building committee on the construction of
Parks Memorial Gymnasium at Maine
Central Institute, Pittsfield.
TO Frank E Southard, of Augusta,
former state senator and present
judge ot the Augusta Municipal Court,
is State Commander of the American Le
gion of Maine.
’ll Albert A. Beliveau, of Rumford,
new ly-appointed Superior Court
Justice, and Miss Margaret A McCarthy,
of Cohasset, daughter of Judge Matthew
McCarthy, ’00L, of the Rumford Munici
pal Court, were married August 6 at New
ton, Mass Mrs Beliveau was graduated
from Gorham Normal School and taught
at the Rumford Junior High School for a
time For the last few years she has been
employed at Hugo’s, Cohasset. Justice
Beliveau has long been in the practice of
law in Rumford. They' will make their
home on Hancock Street, Rumford.
Ray W. Davis, of Guilford, was elected
first vice-president of the Maine Bankers’
Association in June at the opening busines ssession of the 35th annual convention
of that organization at the Rangeley Lakes
House.

BANCROFT

OPPOSITE CITY HALL

WORCESTER, MASS.
500 Rooms
Three Restaurants
Fireproof
The Bancroft will be the rendezvous for the crowds before and after the
Maine-Holy Cross Game, October 5
FITTON FIELD—SCENE OF THE GAME—IS ONE MILE
FROM THE HOTEL
Wire Collect Western Union for Reservations
M wrice T. Law ler, Mgr.
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Dr. George Haley, of Berkeley, Cali
fornia, head of the biology department at
the University of San Francisco, went on
another expedition into far nothern climes
this summer, his destination this time be
ing Labrador. The expedition was under
the auspices of the California Academy of
Sciences and Dr. Haley made certain bot
anical investigations of “Circumpolar
Flora.” In 1932, Dr. Haley visited Ice
land and last year, under the auspices of
the Bronx Botanical Gardens, he traveled
to Northern Norway and Spitzbergen
George J. Wentworth, ot Kennebunk,
was recently named a member of the Maine
Development Commission.
’^2 Col. William R. Ballou and Miss
Beatrice Mary McMann, both of
Bangor, were united in marriage in Ban
gor on September 10. Mrs. Ballou has
been employ ed for the past 13 y ears in the
office of the Bangor Chamber of Com
merce Mr Ballou is a prominent Ban
gor business man being superintendent at
Morse &. Company. He was a captain in
the World War serving with distinction
in the A E F. He was later a member
ot the staff of Governor William Tudor
Gardiner and now holds the rank ot col
onel
George A Martin, of 315 Montgomery
St, San Francisco, Cal, is general agent,
Northern California, Oregon Mutual I ife
Insurance Company and director, Conti
nental American Life Insurance Company.
Lynne T Rand is in the investment
securities business at 39 Hammond St,
Bangor, representing F L Putnam &.
Company , ot Boston
Clayton H Steele, of Presque Isle, was
secretary ot the Northern Maine Fair As
sociation and of the Pari-Mutuel Betting
Comm, of Maine
T4 Judge Arthur Patterson, of Castine,
was re-elected as chairman of the
superintending school committee of Cas
tine, Brooksville, Islesboro, and Penob
scot
Linton B. Ward is inspector for Vir
ginia Department of Highways, Lynch
burg, Virginia
George J. York, of Orono, is chairman
of the Board of Directors of the Orono
Kiwams Club
T5 Stephen Junior first and only son,
was born on January 27 to Mr and
Mrs Stephen C Clement, of Buffalo, N Y.
Stephen P Danforth, of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, is president of the Brazilian Cham
ber of Commerce. He succeeded R H
Greenwood ’ll who served last year in
the same capacity
J W Glover, of Orono, was elected a
member of the Board of Directors of the
Orono Kiwams Club.
A Russell Mace, of Ellsworth, has been
apn inted a jury commissioner for Han
cock County'
Major Loren P Stewart is stationed at
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Indianapolis,
Indiana Major Stewart was transferred
fiom the University last June.
’16 Raymond Rendall, of Alfred, was
recently appointed secretary of the
Maine State Park Commission.
’17 Elizabeth Bright, research assistant
at Harxard Medical School, Boston,
represented the University at Wheaton
College Centennial program
Attorney General Clyde R Chapman,
of Belfast was elected a vice-president of
the Association of Attorneys General at
their session held in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, in conjunction with the meetings

of the Amciican Bar Association.
John C Fit/gerald, Bath attorney, was
appointed acting assistant admmistiator
tor the Maine Works Pi ogress Adminis
tration
Mrs Marguerite I Ilurd, of Orono,
and Everett S ilurd, of Bangor, were
married August 31 in Bangor and have
taken an apartment at 35 horest Avenue,
Orono
Harry C. Libby, recorder of the Port
land Municipal Court, has been renamed
chairman of the American Legion Child
Wei tare Committee tor Maine by State
Commander Frank F Southard ’10, of
Augusta
A year’s absence has been granted Prof
John II Magee of the department of eco
nomics and sociology in order that he may
devote his entire time for the next 12
months to governmental work Prof Ma
gee, whose activities in behalf of the FHA
attracted widespread attention, is to be in
charge of the organization established in
eastern and northern Maine for the in
suring of long-term loans made through
financial institutions to private enterprise
under the provisions of the National Hous
ing Act
I I Scribner, of Orono, is a member
ot the Board ot Directors ot the Orono
Kiwams Club
’18 F 1 Nealcy is a mortician and
funeral director at 21 Middle St,
Old Town
T9 Frank O Alley, Jr, well-known
resident of Bar Harbor, has been
promoted to the grade ot captain of in
fantry >n the organized reserves of the
United States Army Captain Alley will
he assigned to the 386th Infantry of the
97th Division, which regiment is assigned
to Eastern Maine with headquarters in
Bangor
Manley W Davis is manager Wood In
dustries Supply Company I. td Montreal,
Quebec His residence is 8038 \\ extern
Avenue
Tohn E Goodwin, of Augusta, has been
appointed Inspector of Dams and Reser
voirs for the State
Millard G Moore, of Old Town, who
has been employed by’ the Maine Liquor
Commission as beer inspector since intoxi
cants became legal in this State has been
appointed to the staff of the Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station in the De
partment of Chemistry
Oscar L Whalen of Eastport is judge
ot the Eastport Municipal Court
’20 a^ter
Chadbourne, of Orono,
is president of the Maine Associa
tion of Philatelic Clubs.
George M Cushman is assistant man
ager of the Bangor Restaurant
Francis H Friend, of Skowhegan, is
president of the Somerset County Agri
cultural Society and was sponsor of the
Skowhegan Fair
Richard II Howell, formerly principal
of Sangervillc High School, goes to Stonmeton High as principal this year
Philip A Libby, assistant professor of
Orientation at the University of Southern
California, was awarded the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at that institution
in lune
W A Park of Orono, is vice-president
of the newly organized Orono Kiwams
Club
’21 Per^e) L Berry, of Mobile, Ala
bama, is at work on a travelogue of
the Old Spanish Trail through the imme

diate and most southern part ot the states
along the Gult of Mexico, from St. Aug
ustine, Florida, to San Diego
On September 2, Miss Sarah M. Grif
fith, of Old Town, became the bride of
Ray mond Joseph Curran, of Bangor. Mr.
Curran, who is the Maine representative
of the Metro-Goldvvy n-Mayer Pictures, is
ihairman of the Democratic City Commit
tee and president of the Young Democratic
Club ot Bangor. They are residing at 256
Essex Street, Bangor.
George A J Froberger, who formerly
taught school at Hallowell and at Warren
before going to Shelburne Falls, Massa
chusetts, where he has been principal the
past five years, is now principal of the
senior and junior high schools at Rock
land, Massachusetts
William H Jenkins, who for the past
several years has taught in the Presque
Isle junior high and the high school and
has been director ot the Presque Isle high
band and orchestra and coached the cham
pion track team is now superintendent of
the Fort 1 airfield-Laston school union
’22 Donald W Reed, ot Orono, exten
sion economist at the University,
has been granted a year's leave of absence,
to accept a position with the Aroostook
Production Credit Association, Presque
Isle, to head up and supervise a new de
partment to market potatoes which have
been grown by borrowers of the associa
tion
’23 Mrs Iva Merchant Burgess, Orono
Roy I Fernaid, ot Winterport has
been elected president ot the newly formed
Winterport Chamber ot Commerce Roy
has also been named a member ot the
judicial council to study and report on
opciations and practices ot the State s
judicial system
Norman Mullen has been elected to be
superintendent of the Houlton Water
Company He was the unanimous choice
ot the directors from a long list ot candi
dates
L hzabeth Ring was speaker tor the final
meeting of the state conference ot the
board and committee members ot the
YWC A
Iva M Burgess attended the Fellow
ship Meeting of the Northern New Eng
land Branch ot the American Association
ot University Women which was held at
Radcliffe College
’24 The wedding of Miss Catharine
Winsor, of West Newton, Mass,
who has been connected with the Chil
dren’s Service Bureau in Portland to
Hazen H Ayer, of Boston, treasurer and
a member of the firm ot Standish. Racey
and McKay, investment counselors, Bos
ton, was solemnized September 7 in the
Second Congregational Church in New
ton Mass Mr and Mrs Ayer will re
side at 4 Francis Circuit, Winchester,
Mass
Eric O (Ollie) Berg, teacher and coach
at South Portland High School, this past
summer was manager of The Danish A 11lage, a summer hotel and camp located
just outside of Portland
John G L Caulfield, assistant professor
of chemistry at the University, and Miss
Angela Meehan, a graduate of Notre Dame
Academy and Sargent School of Boston
University and has been for several years
director of girls’ athletics at St Tohn and
John Bapst schools in Bangor, were mar
ried August 22 at St John’s Catholic
Church in Bangor

October, 1935

Became of the work Ray Carter has
done for tennis in Aroostook County,
Judge M. P. Roberts, of Fort Fairfield,
has donated a challenge cup which will
be put up for competition in the men’s
singles and is to be called the Carter Cup.
Mr. Carter is instructor of agriculture at
Fort Fairfield High School.
Guy E Gnfiin is supervising sanitary
engineer for the four sewer plants for the
town of Greenwich, Conn.
Barbara G. Hitchings is head teacher
at Plainfield Country Day School of Plain
field, N. J.
Karl H. McKechnie, formerly principal
of Brooks High School, is now assistant
in Unity High School
Harold L. Kelley' is repeater attendant,
New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company at Clinton.
James L. MacLeod is assistant city en
gineer in charge of all ERA projects in the
city of Ban«or.
John L. Townsend is mechanical de
signer, oil refining work, tor the Lumnus
Company, 50 Church Street, New York,
N. Y. His residence is 75 Fairmount Ave
nue, Newark, N.J.
’25 Hope Norwood Bannister, Secre
tary, 85 Capitohan Blvd , Rockville
Center, N Y.
The Alumni office demands more per
sonals from the Class of 1925! You can’t
run a first class personals column on hot
air and cold potatoes. We must have
news' If you know of any member of
the class of 1925 who has had quintuplets,
lost or found a job, had a RAISE, bought
a cow, won the sweepstakes, moved to an
other town, etc , etc , rush it to me post
paid, immediately, it not sooner.
Here’s the dope that I collected this
summer It’s meager, but true
Lieut John Winthrop Chandler and
Miss Jeanette B. Record, of Auburn, were
married July 27, 1935 Mrs. Chandler is
a graduate of Bates College John is en
gaged in construction work in the Maine
CCC camps. They reside at 150 Whitney
St., Auburn, Maine
Frank Ilussey has recently accepted an
appointment on the Board of Trustees of
the Bangor Theological Seminary. He is
also President of the Maine Potato Grow
ers Association. (Say, Frank, you’d bet
ter ship me a bag of potatoes or I’ll tell
about the trip you took to the Night Club
when you were here in New York )
Milton Higgins is Principal of the
High School at Monroe, Maine
Robert H McCobb and Miss Charlotte
A. Bailey were married July 5, 1935, in
Philadelphia. Robert n> teaching at the
Hatch Junior High School, Camden, N J.
I saw “Kay” Atkms Wing and “Misty”
Fogg Brown at Beulah Osgood’s wedding
in August. Neither one looked a day old
er than when they left college Kay, by
the way, has four adorable children. She
and Jerry and the four little Wings have
recently moved to Bingham, Maine.
Rev. Stanley B. Hyde has resigned as
Director of Religious Education in the
Southwest Harbor-Trcmont Larger Par
ish and has accepted a call to the Federated
Methodist and Congregational Churches
of Ludlow, Vermont. “Stan” and Ar
lene were given a reception before they
left Southwest Harbor, in the Mt. Desert
Camp
Dr. Howard Lloyd Flewelling and Miss
Lynnette A. Walker were married in Nor
ridgewock, August 16. Mr. Flewelling
received his M A. degree from Maine in
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the class of ’25 and his Ph.D. from Michi
gan in ’31 He is assistant professor of
English at Maine Lynnette has been
head of the English department in the
Morse High School in Bath.
Heard that Anne Thurston was mar
ried. Send us the facts, Anne.
Jim Blair is still in Peoria, Ill. Sorry
to miss seeing you and the iamily, Jim, in
Sullivan this summer. Be a nice Presi
dent and write me some news for this col
umn.
So long until November
Hope
?26
O. Wells, Secretary. 2 Mid
dle St., Orono, Maine.
Kenneth W. Barker is teaching sciences
at Foxcroft Academy, Dover-Foxcroft,
Maine.
A son, Harold E. Crozier, Jr, was born
the first of June to Mr and Mrs Crozier
They arc residing in Biddeford. Maine
Leone Dakin began her new job as
Extension Foods Specialist at Orono, July
1 Her office is at Merrill Hall and she
is living at Myrtle Street in Orono It
seems mighty nice to have her on campus
again.
Hugh B Huntly, formerly connected
with lucerne in Quebec, is residing at 35
Vernon St, Bangor, and is now employed
by the Dept, of Labor, Federal Bldg.,
Bangor, Maine
A card from Hilda Merrill tells us that
she is Child Guidance Clinic Mother, at
the Westchester County Dept, of Child
Welfare, White Plains, N. Y. Her ad
dress is 120 E. Post Road, White Plains,
N Y.
C. Wesley' Nixon returns this year to
Sullivan, Maine, where he is principal of
the high school
Lieut Vernon H. Somers, of Bangor,
has been promoted to Captain of Infantry
m the Organized Reserves of the United
States Army In June, Capt Somers was
ordered to CCC duty at Fort Devens,
Mass , after which he will be appointed to
a company in the field.
June 5, Hugh Scott Tibbetts and Miss
Frances Fenton Pierce, of Jamaica Plain,
were married. He is now employed in
Lawrence. Their address is 78 Butler
Street
’27 Mrs. Margaret Preble Webster, 95
Holyoke St., Brewer.
Dear Classmates:
Now that y’ou have all enjoyed “Eight
Years Xfter” it makes a good start on
the year’s news. Wasn’t it good to hear
from so many of the class in this novel
way. And have you sent Crystal your
contribution to help defray' the cost?
Hustle I
And here is the news of other class mem
bers
Three of the class report themselves
with the U. S Dept, of Agric., Soil Con
servation Service. Art Sanford at Zanes
ville, Ohio; Elroy Gross at Bath, N. Y.
(23 Rumsey St.) , and Joseph Pike at
New Brunswick, N. J. (175 Livingston
Ave.)
Russell Dyer is Project Engineer with
Missouri State Highway Dept., 1426
South Sneed, Sedalma, Mo.
Anne Stinchfield Vermette and daugh
ter, Joanne, have joined Capt. Vermette at
Manila, Philippine Islands, after a trip
through the Panama Canal and a stop in
San Francisco
Another who has traveled far from
home is Joe I oblcy. He is a teacher of
contract bridge at Center, Texas. (2 Teneha Street )

Two of the boys report working with the
government. Dwinal Ulmer is a First
Lieutenant in the 178th Co. CCC at Flag
staff ; and Eugene Staples is with the
Coast and Geodetic Survey at 1337 15th
St. N.W., Washington, D. C.
Tommy Dickson is Field man, Wood
land Dept of the Oxford Paper Co., Rum
ford, Maine
Clarence Skillings has been promoted to
the position of Assistant Supt. of the Cen
tral District of the W. T. Grant Co. and
is located at Bloomsburg, Penna.
Clifton Conary is Manager of the meat
department of the A. & P. market at Rock
land, Maine. I’m afraid his department
will be run as a museum if prices continue
to soar.
Lucy' Farrington is missed by her many
friends in Piscataquis County where she
was Home Demonstration Agent for
eight years. She has accepted a similar
position in Presque Isle in Aroostook
County.
And I am out hunting for news—lots
of it—and it will reach me at 95 Holyoke
St, Brewer, Maine. How about it!
Until next month,
Peggy Preble Webster

“Eight Years After”
A copy has been mailed to all
classmates. If you did not get
yours, write Ed Engel, 24 Abbott
St, Springfield, Mass.
If you did receive your copy and
have not yet sent your contribution
to Crystal Hughes Dostie, please
do so at once. Address: 47 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., Skowhegan. We
are still very much in the red. Send
any' amount from a dime to a dollar.
Thank y’ou.
Your Publicity Committee

’28

Erdine Besse Dolloff, 4 Sum
mit St, Presque Isle.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Both you and T are wondering just
what our class. ..o are doing. Please
write me and I’ll broadcast the news.
There are a few high lights to send forth
this month.
Bangor High is to have one of our num
ber, Ernest Legere, as French instructor.
Preston E Maxwell is Staff Superin
tendent of the Rubber Textile division,
Hood Rubber Co. Inc If any' of you de
sire to write him personally*, his address is
39 Ramshead Road, Medford, Mass.
The friend stork brought a fine boy,
Charles Abbott Meader, to Fod and Kath
Meader, sometime in August.
Harold A. Mederios is associated with
E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., in Parlin, N. J. He is an export sales repre
sentative.
We are always proud to see our brothers
climb the ladder of prosperity and Ken
Lovejoy has jumped right from Belfast
to Orono. He is now State leader of the
4-H Clubs. This is a great responsibility
and he sure is equal to it.
Manv of our members are associated
with the youth of Maine and Hope Wil
liams is to join the faculty at Smyrna
Mills. Delia Houghton is expected to
teach at Presque Isle.
Agnes Skillin, widely known soprano
soloist, was recently married to Simon T
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Tibbetts of Sanford He is an industrial
engineer in the Sanford Mills. Their ad
dress is 3 Middle St., Sanford, Maine.
A word from you will mean a lot to me
and to all the other ’28-ers.
Erdine Dolloff
4 Summit St.
Presque Isle, Maine
Alice Webster Sinclair, Pittsfield,
Maine.
Harold L Arey is now employed in the
Sales Department of Stanley Rule and
Level Co. and is receiving mail at 77 Grove
Street, New Britain, Conn.
Frank Bostrom is an assistant adjutant
of the Lufkin District CCC at Lufkm,
Texas His address is 199 Turner Street,
Lufkin, Texas.
‘ Don ’ Brockway is a salesman for Ap
pleford Paper Products Co, of Hamilton,
Ontario He is residing at 3437 Beacons
field Avenue, N D G., Montreal, Quebec
On August 3 Miss Janet Woodbury, of
Portland, was married to “Joe” Cooper in
Portland Mrs Cooper is a graduate of
Deering High and Miss W heelock’s Kin
dergarten School They are now living
in Boston, Mass.
On August 18th Esther Hawkes became
the bride of Dr. Dewitt H. Brake, of Norw ich. Conn , at her home in Kennebunk.
“Holly” Hawkes was her maid of honor,
and Sybil Leach was among the out of
town guests. Dr Brake is a graduate of
the Philadelphia College of Osteopathy.
They are making their home in Norwich,
Conn.
Allison Hill is living in Montieal where
he is assistant resident doctor of medicine
at the Royal Victorial Hospital.
Early in September “Sonny ’ Horton
called at the University while on his way
to Hamilton, Ontario, to spend a vacation
with his folks He is still connected with
Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur
ing Co. in Boston.
On June 22nd Miss Margaret Ward
Rerwick was married to Frank Linnell,
the ceremony taking place at the Bates
College Chapel Mrs Linnell is a gradu
ate of Edward Little High School and of
Bates College. They are now residing at
29 Winter Street, Auburn, Maine.
“Gibber” Luce is cashier of the Sun
Life Assurance Co. of Canada in Newark,
N. J His address is 15 42nd Street, Irv
ington, N J.
On July 27th Miss Thelma W Foster,
of Bangor, became the bride of George F.
Mahoney. They will make their home at
16 Pleasant Street, Ellsworth, Maine.
Helen Moore is teaching solid geometry
and trigonometry at William Hall High
School at West Hartford, Conn. She has
been teaching in Augusta for the past year.
Abraham Rubin graduated from Tufts
Medical School on June 17th. He is now
at the Grace Hospital at New Haven,
Conn , where he is serving his mterneship.
“Swede” Soderberg is County Agent for
the State Mutual Life Assurance Co. He
is receiving mail at 1004 Eastern Avenue,
Schenectady, N. Y.
Marion E Thurston was married to P.
Price Archibald of Kingston, Penn, on
the 29th of June, in Portland. They are
now living in Kingston, Penn.
’30 Pauline Hall, 59 Fletcher St., Ken
nebunk.
Charlie Coughlin is with the Applachian Electric Power Co., in Power, West
Virginia, as incremental cost engineer in
charge of the steam plant division.
On Saturday, August 17th, Miss Anna

Stuart Bourne was married to Carl Mun
ro Flynn at Great Hill, Quincy, Mass.
Carl is an instructor at the University
Sylvia Gould is now Mrs
Serge
Traubc at 530 Lincoln Road, Miami
Beach, Florida.
Tom Harvey, M D , recently hung out
his shingle in Easton, a town which has
been without a resident physician for
nearly a vear He was graduated from
Cornell University Medical College in
1934, and after examination by the Na
tional Board of Medical Examiners stood
at the head of the list of 393 examined
He was married Sept 17, 1931, to Miss
Olga Aldrin, oi Springheld, Mass They
have a daughter, Elizabeth, age nine
months
Hector Hebert and Miss I aurine Marie
Willey were married on August 10th, at
Guilford. Mrs Hebert was graduated
from Guilford High School in 1932, and
is a member of the Methodist Church and
the Junior Queens Hector has been his
tory teacher and athletic coach at Guil
ford High since 1930
The marriage ot Miss Cordelia Putnam
and Harold Baldy” Inman took place
last June at the home of the bride's par
ents m Houlton Mrs Inman was grad
uated from Houlton High School in 1929
and from Colby College in 1933 For the
past two y ears she has been a teacher in
Houlton “Baldy ’ is music supervisor
in the schools of Houlton
Harry Mayers is a patent attorney with
General Electric Co in Schenectady, N Y.
On June 15th, last, Miss Irene Otto be
came the bride of Henry Wallace of Love
Rock Wisconsin, where they are residing
Irene has been teaching at Alfred Hol
brook College, Manchester, Ohio.
Mary Quinn is teaching Latin and civics
at Bangor High School
At a very attractive home wedding in
Caribou last June, Miss Phyllis Hallowell
was married to Harry Richardson. The
bride was graduated from Caribou High
School in 1926 and from Aroostook State
Normal School in 1930. For the past five
years she taught in the Gouldville School
in Presque Isle where she was a success
ful first grade teacher and for three years
head of the English department in the
Junior high grades. For the past five years
Harry has been agricultural instructor and
track, cross country, and winter sports
coach at Caribou High School
Jeanette Roney recently accepted a
teaching position in Stafford Springs,
Connecticut.
The marriage of Miss Erma Vilen to
Fred Sylvester, Jr., took place on Julv
20th at the home of Mr and Mrs David
Burtt at South Portland The bride is
the youngest daughter of Mrs. Belle Al
len, of Bridgewater, and was graduated
from Bridgewater Classical Academy,
later attending Farmington State Normal
School. For the past months she has been
employed with the Central Maine Power
Co , as home lighting specialist “Slim”
is employed with the Federal Land Bank
of Springfield, Mass, and makes his
headquarters in Auburn.
The home of Mr and Mrs. H J. Van
Allen, of Westfield, was the scene of an
attractive wedding last June when their
daughter, Phyllis Frances, was given in
marriage to C Raymond Ward (ex-’3O).
Mrs Ward is a graduate of Westfield
High School, attended Nasson Institute,
and was graduated from Bryant and
Stratton, Boston. The past five years she

has been employed by the McGlauflin In
surance Company, Presque Isle. Mr.
Ward was graduated from Presque Isle
high school, Aroostook State Normal
School, and attended the University of
Maine, then graduating from the Bentley
School, Boston. He is now employed as
cashier of the National Biscuit Co,
Presque Isle.
’31 Mary R Carter, Thomaston
Dear Classmates
Vacation is over, and I hope you 11 all
have had a nice one, too
I went to summer school again this year
and was glad to see among the members of
’31 present George Hargreaves, Jean
Kicrstcad, Vivian Drinkwater, and Ermo
Scott
Studying seems to be one ot the inter
ests ot our class still, tor Fred Larrabee
and ‘Line’ Spencer have just been ad
mitted to the Maine bar Alter he left
Maine, Fred attended Suffolk Law School
ot Boston and Harvard Summer School
Dick Munce is another who is still going
strong with his studies At present he is
doing six months’ interneship under Dr.
Philemon Truesdale in Lail River, Mass,
evidently learning all there is to know
about upside down stomachs In February
he plans to enter Peter Bent Brigham Hos
pital in Boston for a 16 months’ interne
ship in surgery. Congratulations, Dick,
and the best of luck
Dave Barker is to be back at Bangor
High again this year with a new job add
ed to the rest ot his duties He is to be
teacher-manager ot the High School
Oracle.
‘Charlie’ Chaplin has a young son,
Richard Clinton born July 13 1935
Orono High is lacking its share of ’31,
for on July 15th, Marion Avery became
the bride of Willard Gilmore ’32, at the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Old Town.
Our old friend, “Metz,” officiated, as
sisted by the Old Town pastor Jessie
Fraser was maid of honor, and Sadie
Thompson ’29, was in charge of the guest
book Willard is associated with his father
in the general insurance business in Wa
terville where he and Marion are living.
June 18th, Frank W’right was married
to Miss Gladys Ellen Dearborn, of Ban
gor Mrs. Wright is a graduate of Ban
gor High and Beal Business College
Frank is employed by the Little City Mar
ket They are living at 7 Blackstone St,
Bangor.
Steve Kosciolek is now Di Ixosciolek
with an ofhee at Room 224, Fairburn build
ing, Lowell, Mass, \fter graduating from
Maine and Boston University School of
Medicine, he served interneships at Bos
ton City Hospital, Mass. Memorial Hos
pital, Haynes Memorial Hospital at
Brighton, Worcester State Hospital, and
for the past year has been interne at St.
John’s Hospital
I thought ‘ Fritzie” Fuger had dropped
right off the map, but it seems she’s been
a social worker in Kennebec county ever
since her graduation from Smith School
of Social Service last month she was
appointed one of two new assistant super
visors for the State Department of Wel
fare She expects to be located in northern
Maine.
“Jerry” Sullivan is an accountant for
the Department of Social Service at Au
gusta He’s living at 71 Chapel Street.
“Bev” Wadleigh has finished his studies
ard gone to Ellsworth as mortician for L.
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W. Jordan and Sons, Undertakers. He’s
living at 10 Pine Street, Ellsworth.
Part of '31’s members who go in for
advanced study do it abroad, and Charlie
Stipek has just added to that group by go
ing to the University of Marburg, at Mar
burg, Germany. Charlie’s doing advanced
studying in the Christian ministry.
An unusual wedding was that of Miss
Gertrude A. Drisko to Les Higgins in
August at the Indian River Church at
Jonesport. The church is over 100 years
old and was built by the great-great
grandmother of Mrs. Higgins This was
the first wedding to be held in the old
church. Mrs. Higgins is a graduate of
Jonesport High and attended the Maine
School of Commerce at Portland. Les is
principal of the high school at Brooks
where they are now living
And, Kay Jackson was married at
Houlton last June to Dr Harold E Small,
of Fort Fairfield Dr Small is a gradu
ate of the University of Vermont and the
University of Vienna, Austria. They are
at home at 25 Elm St, Fort Fairfield
Johnny' Cutler has joined the English
Department of Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio, having been appointed as
a teaching assistant. He will be doing
work towards his doctor’s degree in addi
tion to teaching.
’32 Mrs. Helen Stearns Hincks, Milli
nocket.
Fern Bagley, Lieutenant in the CCC,
has been transferred from Southwest
Harbor to Camden. Maine. Fern has a
baby daughter, Alberta Winifred, who is
almost a year old
Linwood J. Bowen received his M.S. at
the University of New Hampshire last
J une
Lovell Chase is teaching in the mathe
matics department at Presque Isle high
school this fall He has been teaching at
Coburn Classical Institute for the past
few years and has been a counselor at the
State Leadership Conference at Lake
Cobbosseeconte.
The marriage of Dolly Dunphy and Ben
jamin H Bassett, of Chatham, Mass,
took place on August 15, 1935, at Chat
ham Mr Bassett is a graduate of Phil
lips Academy and Harvard University
Miss Mary Newton and Henry H Fa
vor were married at Phillips-Andov er
Academy in Andover, Mass on August 10,
1935 The bride is a graduate of Wheaton
College and Teachers College, Columbia
University She has been a teacher at the
Foote School in New Haven, Conn. Mr.
and Mrs Favor will reside in New York
City
Merton Flanders, who is a third year
student at the University of Vermont Col
lege of Medicine, was camp doctor for the
summer season at Camp Norvich, near
Huntington, Mass.
George A. Haines is working for the
Aroostook Production Credit Assn., in
Presque Isle.
Mrs. John Fletcher (Erma Gross) is
assistant at the high school in Monroe
Her residence is 33 Swan Lake Ave, Bel
fast, Maine.
Hilda M. Heritage is a case worker in
the ERA and Social Service department
for the State of Maine Her address is
c/o Adams House, Cherry field, Maine.
Albert H. Howes is employed by the
Gulf Refining Company as a clerk in the
Industrial Lubricating Oil Sales Depart
ment. His new address is 48 Washburn
Ave., Auburndale, Mass
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Harland F. Leathers received a schol
arship in the School of Law at Duke Uni
versity this spring.
Edgar D. McCobb has been promoted
to the grade of First Lieut in the organ
ized reserves of the U. S. Army He has
been an officer in the organized reserves
since '32 and has resided at Camden. His
headquarters will be in Bangor, with the
386th Infantry of the 97th Division
Priscilla Noddin is teaching English
and history, and coaching athletics and
dramatics at Madison High School.
The wedding of Thalia A. Bates, of
Abbott, to Leon E Savage was solem
nized on June 21, 1935, at Abbott Mrs.
Savage is a graduate of Abbott high school
and Colby College. For the past three
years she has taught French in Coburn
Classical Institute Leon is employed as
civil engineer in the Hollingsworth and
Whitney paper mill in Winslow They
will reside on Elm St, Waterville, Maine.
The marrage of Mary Botkus, of Mexi
co, and Michael Stalmuke, of Dahlonega,
Ga , was solemnized on June 24th, at Rum
ford, Maine The bride is a graduate of
Mexico high school and Gorham Normal
School She has been teaching at the Ab
bott School, Mexico, for the past five
years. Michael served two years as chem
ist at the Continental Mill and recently
went South to serve in the U. S. Forestry
service
The engagement of Miss June E. Hyberts to Edward G Stevens was an
nounced in June Miss Hyberts is a grad
uate of Portland high school. Ed is em
ploy ed at Skowhegan by the Standard Oil
Co of New York
The marriage of Marjorie Deane Stev
ens and Russell E. Tilley, of Brookline,
Mass, was solemnized on June 29, in At
kinson, New Hampshire Mr Tilley is
a graduate of Boston University ’29 and
has been associated with the Coca Cola
Company as auditor for the past six years
and has his headquarters in Baltimore,
Md
I awrence Sweetser will teach Physics
and General Science at Presque Isle this
year.
1 he wedding of Miss Doris M Camp
bell, of Bath, and Donald B Wilson took
place on Tuly 27, 1935 Mrs Wilson was
graduated in 1927 from Morse High
School and took a post-graduate course at
Quincy, Mass, and in 1932 was gradu
ated from Colby College She has been
teaching at Cherryfield Academy for the
past few years Don is employed by the
State Highway' Commission as a collector
at Carleton Bridge tell house They will
reside at 894 High St, Bath
’33 ^rs- Martha Smith Baldwin, 275
Broadway, Norwich, Conn
Dear Classmates •
Well, another Fall has come around
and I know that we arc all thinking of
college days—picturing the activities of
the Freshmen, etc—associating them with
those of the class of 1933
The summer has not been without its
events—events of vital concern to “33ers.” Tom and I spent two weeks at Lake
Kokadjo, Kokadjo, Me., at Frankie
Dean’s camp. Those of you who have been
there know that it is useless to try to tell
about the good times. Frankie and Don
Corbett came up while we were there and
we talked into the wee small hours.
While in Saco, Maine, we had a call
from Betty Tryon She is Home Dem
onstration director for Farmington and

nearby towns. She and Bunny Callaghen
motored to Washington, D. C., during
their vacation. Haven’t forgiven them
yet for not stopping to say “Hello” to us
here in Norwich.
Dolly Dunphy is Dunphy no more—
for on August 15th, she became Mrs.
Benjamin Bassett. We have been antici
pating this event for some time, Dolly,
and are happy for you. Ben is a Harvard
graduate and, I believe, at present, is em
ployed by the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Co. Haven’t Dolly’s ad
dress—though Catham, Mass, might be
sufficient.
Among the early summer weddings was
that of Emily Thompson and Dick El
liot (Phi Kappa Sigma) at Brunswick.
Phyllis Webber and Polly Brown were
among the bridesmaids. Don Favor was
present at the wedding. Dick is a junior
forester in the government service, White
Mountain division. After a wedding trip
to Troy Village at Blue Light Camp,
West Hardwich, Mass., Emily and Dick
will live in Franconia, N. H.
Dot Ballard was married on June 26th
to E. Maynard Graffam at Rockport, Me.
Mr. Graffam is a graduate of Eastern
State Normal School and is now principal
of Liberty' Grammar School and high
school athletic coach.
Ralph Sawyer is Field Engineer and
Section Supervisor of the Rural Electrifi
cation Survey His business address is
Augusta, Maine—Rural Electrification
Dept.
Marian Carter is teaching commercial
subjects at Sherman High School. After
being graduated from Maine, Marian at
tended Bangor Maine School of Com
merce and was graduated in June, 1935.
Impressive services were held in the
little church at West Brooksville, Maine,
on August 14, when the Hancock Associ
ation of Congregational Churches or
dained to the Christian ministry Besse
Anderson. During her student days at
the University of Maine she was pastor
of the churches at Sherman Station and
Staceyville. Since her graduation, she
has served the church at East Lebanon
and was called in 1934 to the West
Brooksville church. In addition to her
pastoral work during the past winter, she
has written the thesis which completed her
requirements for the bachelor of divinity
degree in theology. She received this
degree in June from the Bangor seminary.
Here’s a bit of news which has been
a long time materializing but which has
been anticipated by many of us—MaryScott and Bill Bratton. The announce
ment of their engagement was given on
Aug 14th. Congratulations and best
w ishes!
O11 July 9th, Mavilla Randall and Well
ington Smith Leeman were married at
McAdam, New Brunswick. They will
reside in Denmark, Maine. I think that
Mavilla is teaching there, also.
Louise Hill, who has been teaching in
a private school in Florida, has been in
Maine this summer. During the sum
mer, Louise has been on the staff of
counselors of the Bangor-Brewer Y.W.
C. A at Camp Sorrento, where she super
vised music for the younger girls.
Another June wedding of interest to
us was that of Edith Dean and Jeremy
Spear on the 23rd of the month. Eliza
beth Davis was present at the wedding.
Edith has been teaching Home Economics
at the Rangeley High School. Her hus
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band attended the University of Maine.
They have been spending the summer at
Lake Embden.
Rexford D. Murch and Bernice Kierstead were married in Old Town on June
23rd. The bride is a graduate of Old
Town High School. At present Rexford
is employed at the International Paper
Co., Orono, Maine. They will reside at
28 Peters Street, Orono.
June seems to have been a month of
weddings. On the 25th, Ernest Percival
Augusta
and Mary Lawler, of Brookton, were mar
ried. Mrs. Percival was graduated in
June from Princeton High School.
“Percy” has been serving in the Forestry
Department as Forestry Supervisor at the
Federal Forestry camps in Princeton.
Ernestine Merrill has had a busy and
very interesting summer at Bates College
Summer Session as Dramatic Coach and
Social Director. Ernestine has been teach
ing English and directing dramatics at
Caribou High School and has been ac
tively interested in the establishment of
a Little Theatre Group in Caribou, Me.
Tillie Bell and Charlie Bunker " ' “I
told you so” “I told you so.” We are
glad that the' told us so on June 12th.
Charlie is affiliated with the Bangor of
fice of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co. Oh, yes—this was an
engagement announcement
Melville M. Stem is employed at the
Kay 'jewelry Co, 285 Union Street,
Ly nn, Mass.
Edna Grange is teaching at Enosburg
Falls High School, Enosburg Falls, Ver
mont. Her home address is Smyrna
Mills, Maine.
At St. James Church in Old Town on
Aug. 27, Mary Sewall and Dick Alden
’34 were married. Mary' attended the
University of Maine for two years and
then was graduated from Radcliffe Col
lege in 1933. Since then she has been a
member of the Old Town High School
faculty. Dick has been employed by the
Oxford Paper Co at Rumford. Maine
Peggy Merrill Pratt 32 was one of the
bridesmaids.
This seems to be all the news that I
have for this time. Now please don’t
wait until you are married before you send
news of your “doings.” I warn you in
advance that I’ll fill this whole column
full of threats and pleas for news—if
some of you don’t get busy and buy a
penny postcard and put 275 Broadway,
Norwich, Conn, on it.
Mamie Baldwin
’34 Madelene Bunker, Calais.

Unfortunately the mailman was unable
to catch up with “Peanut” Bunker’s trav
els this month and as a result the rest of
the Personals are on the missing list for
this issue We promise you all of them
for November.
David Abbott, formerly at Besse High
School, Albion, is working with Dr.
Hitchner in the Department of Bacteri
ology at the University.
October 10 is the date set for the wed
ding of Elmer W Cobb, Jr and Miss
Beatrice Thomas, of Falmouth Forcside.
Miss Thomas attended the Waynflete
Latin School and the Mary C Wheeler
School, Providence, R. I and Miss
Wheelock’s Kindergarten School in Bos
ton. Elmer is working for the Beneficial
Loan Corporation, Portland

Lionel Desjardins is teaching English
at Old Town Junior High School this
year
Henry B. Gersom is a lieutenant in the
CCC Camp, Mission Creek, Cashmere,
Washington.
Wayne Rich is County Club Agent for
the Twin County Farm Bureau, 81 Mam
Street, Auburn.
Dorothy T. Shiro is teaching at Old
Town Junior High School this year.
John P. Venskus is working with the
Highway Division of the Maine State
Highway Commission, 12 Melville St.,
’QK Agnes I< Crowley, 59 Western
Ave., Biddeford.
Hello, Ev ery body.
How does it seem to have joined the
ranks of men and women of the world?
We’ve hardly had time to become accli
mated as yet, but doesn’t it seem strange
not to be packing off to Orono for the
year1
I know you’re all anxious to learn what
has become of the class of ’35, and I shall
tell you about those from whom I’ve heard,
but the rest of you will have to account
for yourselves, because we’re all very
much interested to know
I met George Cobb the other day in
Portland, and he’s working in the new
Ward store. As you can well imagine,
George misses going back to Orono at this
time for football practice
“Hilly,” you knowx Earl Hill, is work
ing with George and they both have an
apartment on Deering Street, in Portland,
with Carl Honer who is with the Ver
mont Mutual Insurance Company The
boys have become, or should I say are, very
domestic. Carl is cook, “Hilly” is house
keeper, and George is dish-washer!
Where have all the foresters gone? I
haven’t heard wether they went west or
not Can any one help me out’
Darrell Badger, Delta Tau Delta, has
be6n working since a week after Com
mencement for the General Electric Com
pany in Stamford, Conn , as radio inspec
tor We’ll all have to buy G.E’s now,
Darrell!
Horace Field, better known as “Hock
ey,” was married shortly after graduation
to Miss Elizabeth Jane Wilson, of Phila
delphia “Hockey’s” wife was graduat
ed m June from Mount Holyoke College.
Best of luck to the first post-commence
ment bride and groom of the class of ’35.
Now’ for some of the fair co-eds of our
illustrious class.
Betty Wilhelm is teaching English in
the Hampden Junior High School Ex
perience is pre-requisite to advancement,
but we can be sure Betty will use it to best
adv antage
Charlotte Lachance plans to stay in
Biddeford this winter and enjoy’ a little
leisure time, while her room-mate, Al Sis
co, will be teaching English and Dramatics
in the Machias high school. Dot Sawyer
is to be in Jonesport.
I met “Bobby” Lewis on the beach at
Old Orchard during the summer, and she
told me that she plans to teach English
and Foreign languages in the Bean Me
morial High School at Brownfield
A former member of our class, George
Stinchficld, has been reviewed by the New
York Telegraph as a young actor who will
be seen very soon in professional plays.
George has also won a scholarship recent
ly at the Beach Theatre and Dramatic

School, and he certainly will go places in
the theatre I
Louise Rosie, another ex-member of ’35,
was married on July 5th, in Bangor, to
Bradford Redonnet, Jr. Brad is complet
ing his law course at the National Law
School in Washington, and the newly
weds are at home at 1805 Newton St.,
North West, Washington, D. C.
Newport high school has engaged the
services of “Toddie,” Ruth Todd, as teach
er of home economics. I know all the
Newport high school students will be the
best little “Home Ec-ers” going!
“Larry” Staples was married on Com
mencement Day to Miss Jeannette M.
Morgan, a teacher in the Pembroke
schools. Congratulations, Larry! And
ditto for “Jim” Crocker who was married
on July 7th, to Miss Gladys May Folster,
of Old Town Jim’s wife is a trained
nurse, and Jim is with the Travelers In
surance Company in Hartford, Conn.
Jimmy Smart has secured a position as
clerk in the new Vinal L. Smart Corpora
tion m Bangor, and Benny Benjamin has
been appointed Waldo County 4-H Club
Agent.
La Tuque, Quebec, crashed through, and
placed Phyl Johnson as teacher in the
graded schools Fran Johnson is going to
do social service work m Quebec.
Is there a doctor in the crowd’ If not,
there will be soon, because Karl Ander
son is attending Tufts Medical School
“Fitchy” is flying high at the United
States Naval Air Academy, at Pensacola,
Florida.
Another happily married couple! Stan
ley Cole was married in June to Miss Dor
othy Babin Stan is Forest Culture Fore
man of the CCC, stationed at Camp Stuart,
E Hampton, Conn., and he is anxious to
hear from the foresters, and from the gang
of 111 Park Street
Danny Barrett is again a pedagogue in
the Shead Memorial high school in East
port, Maine
The paper companies will be flourishing
concerns in the future, because Henry
Fales is Junior Engineer in the Scott Pa
per Company; Carl Briggs is a chemist
on the Technical staff of the Fraser Paper
Limited, in Madawaska; and Sam Favor
is employ ed by the Scott Paper Company,
in Chester, Pennsylvania.
Is your life insured’ Walter Emerson
is a partner in the firm of Walter L Emer
son and Son, General Insurance, in Lew
iston Arnold Kaplan is an agent for the
Prudential Life Insurance Company in
Roxbury, Mass.
“Herbie” Cook is junior chemist in Con
crete laboratory on Quoddy Tidal Power
Project—another Francis T Crowe of the
near future
Harold Larrabee is a lineman with the
New York Telephone Company in Pough
keepsie, N. Y., and Charley Bicknell is
assistant superintendent of the State Game
Farm, located at Dry Mills, Maine
It certainly has been great to hear from
and about so many of the Class of ’35. but
I do hope that we’ll have at least a word
or two from the rest of you in parts un
known.
Till I hear from you all,
“Ag”
Please address mail to Agnes K. Crowley,
one of the English teachers in Biddeford
high, but living at 59 Western Ave, Bid
deford, Maine.
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Your local Bell

Telephone Company can now furnish

telephone and loud speaker facilities
at reasonable cost for play-by-play de

scriptions of out-of-town games.

The

service is particularly suited for use

by alumni groups and student gather
ings. Just call the business office.

There are 270,000 workers, in the Bell Sys
tem. The 100,000 telephone operators are able
to serxe yon as they do because of the spe
cialized ability of 170,000 other employees —
installers, linemen, repairmen, con
struction crews, engineers, commer
cial office woikers and the many
’ itlt’'
system
thousands engaged in research,
manufacture and management.
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Who closely scrutinized
His income tax blank
And then sent it back
With the following notation:
“I have given the matter careful thought
And have decided not to join
The Income Tax,”
Now getting around to cigarettes
There are no ifs ands or buts
About Chesterfield
Two words make everything clear .
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